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COURT Of REVISION.

es Heard ee Tuesday
Evening. ..

▲ meeting of the Court of Revision 
*• field In the eouneil chamber on

^ Jh0e?haK?* ,______ iy^dT^ardrope. Kll-i

goer, BumwII^ cit^elerk Mitchell and

The first ease heard wee that of Jas. 
Hughes,who Is assessed.for 1500. Last 
roar Mr Hughes purchased the house 
lor <576, andhasfaiaSe erected a small 
stable.

The ess es lisent was confirmed.
Mr. Ryan’s appeal from the assess

ment of <16,000 on personal property 
neat. That gentleman explained 
he had appealed because of the 
lal assessment of his property In

Into *1 
own.

assessment of his property 
to that of others and said 

believed the Assessor 
assessment <10,000. not 

ought it was a just thing
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that he firm 
had raised 
because he t!
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self to the matter before the court.

Mr. Ryan said he thought there 
should be the fullest enquiry made,

Mr. Chadwick—I don’t object to the 
fullest enquiry, if it is done in the 
proper way. We have got to confine 
ourselves to the matter before the 
boart.

Mr. Howard—This afternoon I spent 
an hour with the city solicitor looking 
into the assessment Act. I thought Mr. 
Ryan might yet appeal against the 
other assessments as being too small. 
But Mr. Guthrie, after looking into 
the statute, said it was now altogether 
too late. We will have to confine our
selves to the matter before the court.

Mr, Ryan—Gentlemen, I think you 
are doing me an injuatiee to muzsle 
me in this way.

Mr. Chadwick repeated that he had 
no objection to the fullest enquiry if it 
were done in the proper way.

Mt. Ryan—You appear to have a 
great deal of objection. Continuing 
Mr. Ryan eaid.the court placed him in 
a very difficult position.

Mr. Howard—You know, we don’t 
make the law.

Mr, Ryan—No. But you can grant 
me certain privileges here.

Aid. J. Kennedy who had taken his 
•eat by this time, asked what privi
leges Mr. Ryan asked for.

Mr. Ryan—They have shut me off 
from explaining that in comparison 
with other assessments I am assessed 
altogether too high and that it is 
through personal spite on the part of 
the assessor.

Mr. Howard—The court can onl; 
deal with the assessments appeale 
against, Mr. Ryan.

Aid- Kennedy—
Ryan be heard.

Mr. Ryan—This case requires look
ing into. I object to being assessed 
unfairly as the following list will 
•how that I am :

ASSESSMENTS.
,G. B. Ryan & Co.,......................<15,000

(Hogg’s last assessment, <6,000.
E. R. Bollert................................ 4,000
John M. Bond & Co.,.................. 11,000
Klcepfer A Co.,................  1,500
Cormack A Keleher ........   1,900
She w & Grundy........................... 3,300
T. J. Day.......................................  2,600
J. D. Williamson A Co............ 10,000
F. B. Skinner A Co................... 1,500
Armstrong Manufacturing Co.. 7,000 
Burr Bros...................................... 7,500
C. Raymond..............   ISLOOO
F. Dowleri................    2,000

«1,000 on Lower Wyndham 
street store and <1,000 on 
Upper Wyndham st. store.)

A. J. Little..................................... 2,400
D. R. Rowen................................. 1,000
Zeigler A Smith............................ 2,000
Harvey A Co...............................• 3.000
J. S. Rogerson.... »... 500
Watson Bros......... ....................... 2,000
Geo. Williams....... ...................... 1,100
Walker A Son......... ..................... 1,000
Jackson A Hallett...................... 1,000
Robt. Mitchell............................... 1,700
A. B. Petrie........... ...........  3,000

(On Upper ajid Lower Wynd
ham street stores. (

W. G. Smith................................. 2,000
Herod A Co.................................... 800

Mr. Howard—If you have any com 
plaint to make against the assessor it 
should be made to the council.

Mr. Ryan—I hardly think you want 
to treat me unfairly. If I don’t use any 
more sidewalk, and if I don’t have 
any more privileges than other 
people, why should I be paying in 
taxes on personal property <242 more 
per year than Mr. Bollert, <110 more 
than J. D. Williamson A Co., <88 
more than J. M. Bond A Co., <297 
snore than Aid. Klœpfer, <297 more 
than F. B. Skinner A Co., <288.20 more 
than Cormack A Kelleher, and <272.80 
more than T. J. Day.

Mr. Howard—What evidence have 
we that these men are not properly 
aesessed ?

Mr. Ryan—I don’t make this state
ment to show that these men are 
assessed too low. But instead, to 
•how that mine is out of all com
parison. The assessor gave me no 
privilege to show him what capital I 
employ in my business when mal'in6 
the assessment.

Mr. Chadwick—The only enquiry I 
made was from Mr.Ryan himself, when 
Mr. Rysn first came here. He then 
said he had <60,000 worth of goods and 
that <30,000 were paid for.

Mr. Ryan—I dia not. Does it not 
seem to you, gentlemen, that the as
sessor Is stating that which is not true, 
for if I told himthatlwaswor,th<30,000 
why did he only assess me at that 
time for <5,000. It would be foolish 
on my part to tell him that I had <30,- 
000 worth of goods paid for and then 
come here and appeal against an 
assessment of <15,000. I firmly believe 
that the assessor raised my assess
ment <10,000 because of a business 
transaction that happened between us.

Mr. Howard—Is the amount of your 
assessment more than the amount of 
stock yon have which is paid for ?

Mr. Ryan—I don’t think that is a 
fair question to nut to me. If you | 
were not men of judgment then I 
would say that it was a proper ques
tion.

Mr. Howard—Is that beyond the 
amount of your personal property ?

Mr. Ryan—What 
personal property ?

Mr. Howard—Ths 
that.

Store Mr. Ryan produced a letter 
containing the opinion in reference to 
this point,of Assessment Commission
er Maughan, of Toronto, wherein Mr. 
Maughan states :

That the stock and book- 
debts should be put down at what 
they would realize as cash if forced 
to a sale and that no merchant 
should have his personalty assessed ac
cording to the amount of capital the 
books might show, as it was fallac
ious.

Mr. Chadwick— The Act says be
tween two solvent men.

Mr. Howard — If Mr. Ryan buys 
«1,000 worth of goods I should say 
ithev wws worth <1,000.

Mr. Ryan—If a stock is sold in this 
"city, you all know what it will bring.

Mr.Avbadwick—The book-debts have 
;got*to be counted too.

Mr. Rye* •— The book-debts are 
-worse still, especially if they are 
Ibook-debts such as f have against 
you.

Mr. Russell—Mr. Ryan would nqt

case before us,
Mr. Ryan—A full enquiry should be 

made as to my case.
Mayor Gowdy— Unfortunately we 

have got to take Mr. Ryan’s own 
itatement.

Mr. Howard—If Mr. Ryan says he 
has not got. the amount for which he 
is assessed We will take his word.

Mr. Ryan—No diligent enquiry 
made into my business this year. The 
assessor never asked me a question as 
to It.

Mr. Howard—This is a charge 
against the assessor. It eh 
before the oouncil.

Mr. Chadwick—I saw Mr. Ryan on 
it

to

do you consider 

i law clearly defines

Children Cry for

the first occasion when I went to 
Assess his property. He appealed last 
year, ÿnd his bookkeeper came down 
and'stated that he had more goods 
paid for than for which he was 
ftflflMBfld.'8

Mr. Mills, who is Mr. Ryan’s book
keeper, and the man referred to as 
having made the statement to the 
court last year, was in the audience, 
and called out, “Not more.”

Mr. Ryah—Last year when I com
plained about being unfairly assessed, 
the court told ray bookkeeper to make 
out a statement, showing by compari 
son With the assessment of others that 
we were unfairly assessed. Now 
have done so, and you refuse to take it 
into consideration.

Mayor Gowdy—We can’t get at 
these other people.

Mr. Ryan—You can’t expect me to 
appeal against their assessment, 
would not do that.

The mayor—The assessor says they 
are not assessed too low.

Mr. Ryan—If the assessor assesses 
other people as he assesses me,,that is 
without asking them any questions, 
he certainly knows nothing about it

Mr. Chadwick—I will ask you now, 
Mr. Ryan, have you or have" you not 
<15,000 worth of personal property ?

Mr. Ryan—I don’t think you have 
any rignt to ask me that qu 
here.

Mr. Chadwick—I bave. I I can de
mand a written statement from you 
and every merchant on Wyndham 
street as to the value of your personal
^ iZr I^yan—It was your duty when 
assessing to find out what you are 
trying to find out now. Gentlemen 
id me is not the only case. I can show 
another case, where the assessor was 
refused a suit of clothes by a firm, and 
on the following year their assessment 
went up <2,000.

Mr. Howard-r-Are yen or are you not 
worth <15,000 ?

Mr. Ryan—I don’t think that ques 
tion should be put in view of the list 
which I have submitted to you.

Mr. Chadwick—Don’t you make 
statement to Bradstreet’s twice a year 
as to the value of the goeds in your 
store ? ,

Mr. Ryan—They have nothing to do 
with goods. It is capital you mean 
That has nothing to do with this.

Mr. Chadwick—This is evidence and 
[ will have to ask the court to pro 
duce Bradstreets.

Mr. Ryan—Gentlemen, this is no 
evidence at all, as I can give vou an 
instance in this city where Bradstreet 
has a firm rated at over one hundred 
thousand dollars, and the assessor 
has the same firm assessed at <7,500. 
This is simply a game of bluff.

A letter was produced here by Mr 
Ryan from the mayor of Woodstock, 
stating that in his opinion a stock was 
worth what - it would sell for at a 
farced sale, and was so considered 
when they made their assessments,

Mr. Chadwick—We don’t care what 
a man in Woodstock says. We have 
the Act to guide us.

Mr. Ryan—If my debts were put 
against the goods, and my stock was 
•old at 50 cents on th6 dollar, then 
am not worth the amount for which 
am assessed.

Mr. Howard—Are you prepared 
say what you are worth '!

Aid. Kennedy—If Mr. Ryan is not 
ready to make a statement this can he 
left over till next court.

Mr. Howard—Havf you any desire 
to have it left over.

Mr. Ryan—No, thanks, Mr. Howard 
I come fairly before you and show you 
that I am unfairly assessed and w 
like to give you the reason why I am 
unfairly assessed, but my mouth, is 
closed by not being permitted to 
into details.
S|Mr. Howard—You don’t make any 
statement.

Mr. Ryan—You don’t intend 
leave my assessment as it is.

Mr. Russell—I would be glad to do 
anything possible.

Mr. Kilgour—It is difficult to get 
the actual figures.

Aid. Kennedy—What do you say to 
<10,000, Mr. Ryan.

Mr. Chadwick—It is a strange thing 
for one of the court to ask the appel
lant what he has to say to a certain 
amount.

Àf." Ryan 
question.

Aid. Kennedy—I move that the 
matter lie left over till n?xt court.

Mayor Gowdy—If you (Mr. Rvan) 
will leave the matter in the hands o' 
the court we will decide it. But wo 
would rather you would make a" state
ment.

Mr. Ryan—I am willing to leave it 
in the hands of the court or any num
ber of sensible men.

Mr. Nicholas Norrish appealed 
against his assessment of <1,250 on lot 
18, Paisley street. It was shown that 
he had recently-purchased the property, 
paying <1,200 for it. The assessment 
was, therefore, reduced <50.

Mr. G. B. Stewart’s appeal was laid 
over.

Mr. Charles Walker appeared on be
half of Mrs. McWaters, and complain
ed that the assessment of <1,600 on her 
mill property was too high. It was 
stated that the highestoffer that could 
now be obtained for the property was 
<2,000.

The assessment was reduced $600. 
Mr. Wm. Pickard appealed against 

the assessment of <800 on his property! 
near the Western station.

Reduced to <600.
Edwin Humphries asked that he be 

assessed tor the property at the corner 
of Dublin and Durham streets instead 
of Simon Devlin.

Appeal granten. j
Mr. D. Coffee appeared on behalf of i 

T. P. Coffee, that lots 1 and 2, Ontario 
street, be changed from non-resident 
lands to assessment roll.

Appeal granted.
Mr, 0. Coffee asked that Mr. T. P. 

Coffee be assessed for part of lot 71, 
Wyndham street, instead of T. McIn
tosh.

Appeal dismissed.
Mrs. Ellen Doyle’s appeal was left

over..
J. W. Mann appealed against the 

assessment,ou his store on the Elora 
road. It was shown that the property 
had recently been sold for<2,210. The 
assessment was therefore confirmed.

F. D. Marsales, of Fergus street, 
wore a broad smile when he. took the 
witness stand. He said he had lately 
bought the house where ho lived. It 
,was now assessed for <600, and had in

Pitcher's Captorla.

tie wanted to know why the 
mont had been Raised <100.

Mr. Chadwick humorously respond
ed that the fact of Mr. Marsales mov- 
n^ into tj^e house enhanced the valve

Mr. Marsales, continuing, said 
muse wnS not worth ns much ae‘, 

was three years ago.
The 0Qu*t thought the assessment 

was not loo high, and made no 
change-

The next, appeal heard was that of 
D. Kennedy A Son, on the Cardigan 
street property, fer which they were 
assessed <1,100. Mr. D. Kennedy said 
the amount for whic . he was assessed 
was more than lie had paid for tht 
property, it had only cost <1,000.

Mr. Chadwick—But you built the 
pffice since.

Mr. Kennedy—The office Was there 
when we bought the property.

Mr. Chadwick—It didn’t have the 
niee iron sheeting on then that it haeln<K.

HERALD, THURSDAY, DECÇMBKIf A 1888.

Kennedy—Yes It did.
Mr. Chadwick—I don’t think Mr. 

Kennedy Intended to appeal on the 
property.

Mr. Howard—What has the property 
cost yon altogether with the repairs 
which you have made ?

Mr. Kennedy—About <1,040.
Mr. Howard—Would you sell it for

<1,200 ?
Mr. Kennedy—I would not. The 

stock would have to be moved away.
Aid. J. Kennedy- You decided the 

other three appeale on what the men 
paid for their property.

Assessment confirmed.
Mr. Kennedy’s appeal on his pro 

petty on Essex street which was 
Assessed for <200 was then heard, and 
the assessment was confined.

Mr. Kennedy’s third appeal was 
gone into. It was on the property on 
Metcalfe street, for which he is assess
ed. Mr. Kennedy asked why was his 
assessment raised.

Mr. Chadwick — I always thought 
your assessment on that property was 
too low, and 'not being an expert on 
that kind of property I spoke to your 
son and told him to consult you and 
arrive at the true value. The matter 
was left in your son’s hand for some 
time and when I saw him I thought 
he was satisfied with the value put on 
the property.

Mr. Howard—How much did you 
pay for the property.

Mr. Kennedy—<2,700.
Mr! Chadwick—if ou built another 

kiln since. What is it worth ?
Mr. Kennedy—You can’t count that 

or you will have to calculate on the 
reduction of rook which has taken 
place.

Aid. Kennedy—The <2,700 which 
was paid for the property includes two 
houses which are assessed for <400.

The assessment was then reduced 
<500.

The assessment on Mr. Kennedy’s 
house, for <4,400, on Waterloo avenue 
was confirmed.

Rnbclt sftiG. the Victim of the Crow
ing Accident, Succumbs.

London, Doc. 3.—Robert Seott, the 
d man who lost both his legs at the 

Wellington street crossing of the 
Grand Tmink, expired abhttt 2 a.m, 
yesterday, two or three hours after 
ihe doctors had completed their opera
tion. The deceased nas only been a 

tient of this City for » few years 
past, and most#that time had been 
supported by his friends. He was * 
native of Scotland, and was about 
eighty year» of age. He osme to this 
country about thirty years ago, 
having realized several thousand 
pounds by the sale of his drap
ing business, with which he 
urehased 200 acres of land near 
Ipringfield, Elgin county. Every- 
hing went along very smoothly with 

him and Ills family—a wife, two 
daughters and a boy—for several 
years, and when the latter became of 
age his father started him in general 
business in Springfield. The yeung 
man was not possessed of much bus
iness ability, however, and he failed. 
His father had in the meantime sold 
his Elgin farm and purchased a house 
and ten acres on the 3rd ooneession of 
London township, near Reeves’ hotel, 
and had a snug little bank account. 
A second time he started his son in 
business, and the latter started out to 
make hie fortune by speculating in 
grain. He wee no more successful ih 
this than in his previous business, but 
continued it until he had gone through 
the last cent his father had. Tn 
old man was compelled to sell 
his place in London township 
and has since lived in a 
small house on Waterloo street south.

LOOKING FOR A CANDIDATE.

The Equal Rights Party Determined 
to Oppose lion. Mr. Colby.

Montreal,.Doe. 3.—The Witness to' 
night is out with an article calling to 
the four winds of heaven for an Equal 
Rights candidate in opposition to 
Hon. C. C. Colby in Standstead 
There is to be a meeting of the exe
cutive of the Equal Rights Association 
to choose a candidate . It is rumored 
that Mr. G. W. Stephens, ex-M. L. A. 
and at one time a supporter of Mr! 
Mercier, will bo tendered the candi
dature.

Hon.SenatorTrudel, editor of L’Eten 
dard, is dying hero of heart disease. 
The members of his family have been 
summoned to his bedside.

The- aldermanic excursion are ex 
tending their trip to Winnipeg and 
will return via Port Arthur and the 
lakes. While in Minneapolis they 
were tendered a banquet by that city 
Several speeches were made, among 
the môst noteworthy being one by Mr 
Chas. Pillsbury, the great miller. He 
said all that Montreal had to do was 
to improve its port and that no at 
tempt to shut it out from the carrying 
trade could succeed.

Ingersoll Items.
Incbxsolu Dec. 3.—At the regular 

jrieeting of the town council last even 
Segr-vol. R. B. Hamilton notified the 

assessed and would!corporation that the Heislei- Electric 
Light Company would not accede to 
the agreement made by him for li|
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knows to ma." IL A. Ascss*, H. D.,
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Moll Bros. & Co., Toronto
ARB THB SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAM US

3L. .A. ZR. ID ï 3NT E OIL
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE FINEST OIL IN CANADA

MeColPs Renowned Cylinder Oil
Has Absolutely no equal. Ask for Lardine Oil.

disease. The deceased was a con
sistent member of the congregation 
worshipping in the Gospel Hall.

C. C. Richardson & Co.
denis.—We consider MINARU’S 

LINIMENT the best in the market 
and cheerfully recommend its use.

J. H. Harris, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Anderson, m. D.,
L. R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

M. R. 0.8. England, 
H. D. Wilson, M. D.,

Uni. of Penn.

. _ ____tilt
ing the town with their system. Tht 
The electric light committee will go to 
St. Marys and inspect the system in 
use there in a few days, and try t< 
form a contract with another com 
pany. A by-law to bring the town 
under the frontaae tax system, and 
another <to establish a public free 
library, were passed unanimously.

A deputation from Springfield, con 
sisting of Dr. Franklin, W. Kirkle - 
W. Kilpatrick, C. Donaldson and j 
T. Eck, had a long interview with 
members of the council and the Board 
of -Trade with a view to securing the 
support of this town for a projected 
railway from Port Burwell to Inger 
soli, via Vienna, Aylmer, Springfield 
the road to ha operated by the Michi 
gan Central R'. ft. Co. Those present 
were favorably ifnpressod with the 
scheme. A meeting of the Board of 
I>do will be held this evening, when 
the mau?r will be thoroughly dis
cussed and delegates appointed to co
operate with the projectors.

------------ «------------  /
News From Kingston.

Kingston, Dec. 3.—The directors of 
the hospital have decided to erect a 
new wing at the cost of <10,000. It is 
badly needed.

An official statement regarding the 
St. George’s cathedralproteeft is made. 
It says that when the bishop returned 
and was inforpied of the request of a 
portion of the congregation regarding 
his suggestion as to the mode of 
mingling the water and wine, he 
stated he had no objection to the re
suming of the former practice.

Major Ma'yne, of the R. M. C., has 
sent a communication to the city 
council suggesting the following for 
dealing with drunkards : That an un
fortunate drunkard should he have to 
appear before the magistrate, should 
not be made to bear the whole punish
ment of his fault, but that the saloon
keeper at whose saloon he was allow-i 
ed to get drunk should also be heavily 
fined ; or, if this saloonkeeper cannot 
be ascertained, then the saloonkeeper 
nearest to the spot at which the man 
was found drunk should be fined. This 
law is in force in DoumSrji.

Nine Corda of Wood in Ton Hour* 1
By one man may appear to some as an 
unlikely storv, but a machine is now 
manufactured which lias proved such 
a fies,I is possible. It can be carried 
folded cm a man’s back, saws down 
trees and rnil's easy without backache. 
25,000 now in use end fdjn demand is 
constantly increasing, Appiy jto 
Folding Sewing Machine Go.,Chicago, 
who will send free illustrated cata
logue containing testimonials from 
hundreds who have sawed from 4 to 9 
cords in a, day. A now invention for 
filing saws accompanies each machine, 
same can he had separate. With this 

Itool anyone can file a saw better than 
i an expert can without it.

(special Business Notices.
Sleds, clippers for boys, fancy ones 

for girls, tine assortment at Day’s 
Bookstore.

Curtain poles and fixtures a new 
stock just received.

John M. Bond & Co.
Christmas No. Illustrated Loudon 

Hew», Globe, and other papers to hand 
at Day’s Bookstore.

Fine natural wtiol underclothing, 
free from dye, in all sizes. Also Mc- 
Orae’s underclothing, at Shaw 
Grundy’s. _

Waters Bros, have the best stock o 
cornice poles, any length, from 35c. 
artists’ materials, enamel paints 
pictures, frames. St. George’s square

Millard'» I, intiment Is used 
by Physicians.

Holloway's Pills and Ointment are par
tially recommended to persons who 
have to pass their lives in confined 
and crowded places : hundreds and 
thousands of our fellow creatures toil 
from morMhg until evening in factories 
and workshops to the detriment of 
their health, and the deterioration of 
the race. They suffer in consequence 
of indigestion, flatufence and -want of 
appetite, and these complaints, if 
neglected bring about nervousness and 
failure of the vital powers. Holloway'l 
remedies can be used by such sufferers 
to their very great advantage, as they 
are mild in action, and certain in 
their effects. No one need therefore 
lose a day’s work when using them, 
a matter of consequence to those whose 
daily bread depends on daily toil.

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practise, 
having had pieced In his hands by an East 
India missionary, (the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radioall cure 
for Nervona Debility aim ali Neryeus Com
plaints. After hav'ng tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it hfs duty to make it known to his 
suffering felloe s. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relievo human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this reoeipe, in Gorman, French, or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A Noyes, 146 Power's 
Block, Rochester N.Y

—*--- .1 ♦
Hospital Remedies.

There is a new departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consists in the collection of the 
specifics used by noted specialists of Europe 
and America, and bringing them within the 
reach of all. For instance the treatment 
pursued by special physicians who treat 
indigestion, stomach and liver troubles only, 
was obtained and prepared. The treatment 
of other physicians, celebrated for caring 
catarrh, were procured, and so on till these 
incomparable cures now include disease of 
the lungs, kidneys, female weakness, rheu
matism and nervous debility. Ask your 
druggist for them. Those who cannot pro
cure these remedies from their druggist may 
remit the price to Hospital Remedy Co*., 
803 1-2 West King street, Toronto, and the 
remedy will be shipped to them direct. (The

I-rice is one dollar each.) Descriptive cata- 
oguesenton receipt of stamp to pay postage

BORN.

Bahdwsll—At Oil! I ill, On November 80th 
the wife of W. H. Mitrdwell, of a son.

Hecfeiixah—In Guelph 
IleSernen, aged «4.

DIED.

, on the 28th, D. .7,

Lost,

Between bell & co.’s of-
fice And French’s hotel yard, a small 

Silver Watch, with Chain and Locket at
tached. Finder wilt be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office. wl

THE CANADIAN

Bank of Commerce,
Established 1867.

HEAd OFFICE, TORONTO,
Capital (Paid Up)

Six Million Dollars, - $6,000,000. 
Rest - »................................- - $700,000.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

eugy,H0RANCH.
A CiNESAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC/IO. 
FARMERS* NOTÉS PISeOUNTEO,
DRAFTS ISSUED PAYABLE AT ALL POINTS IN 

CANADA, AND THE PRINCIPAL CITIFB IN THÉ UNITED 
STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, S.C.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

DEPC6JT6 OF 0* OO AND UPWARDS RECEIVED^ AND 
CUNBFP $F interest allowed.

,nu>rTnsms,:is esssw*
In each year.

SpuciaJ Attention glvon to Collection 
of Commercial Paper and 

Farmers* Sales Notes.
B. ROSS McCONKEY. MANAGER.

UVELPH MARKETS v„.-7 
Dcoemoer 4» 1884.
.................. 8 40 to 8 es
.................. 8 40 to 2 H5
................. 2 40 te 2 40
................. 2 65 to 2 65
.........o... 080 to 080
.................  0 80 to 0 80
........... . 0 80 to 0 80
.................  10 00 tolO 00
.................. 0 88 to 0 44

6 25 to 0

Flour (R. oiler).....................
Flour (Stone,......................
Flour (Wliol. sale)
Flour (Refcaii) :.............
Fall Wheat..........................
Spring Wheat...............
New Wheat......................
Bran...........................................
Barley ....................................
Oats (new)............................ ................................. ...........
Oats (old)........................................................ 0 27 to 0_
Bye........................ ........................................ 0 46 to 0 46
Peas .............................................................. 0 48 to 0 83
Hay (old)........................................................ iooo toll 00
Hay (new)...................................................... 7 00 to 8 00
Straw ............... ........................................... 8 00 to 4 00
Wood per cord ................... ..... ............... 4 00 to 4 50
Eggs per doe.............................................. 0 20 to 0 83
Butter dairy packed............................ 0 16 to 0 18

Shooting Match.
THE SHOOTFNG MATCH FOB
-A Turkeys, at William D. Newstead’s, on 

the Eramosa Road (1 mile from Guelph), 
has been postponed till Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Only No. 8 shot will be used.

d2 wl

Strayed Cow.

Butter rolls..............................
Cheese.................................. ..
New Potatoes per bag ..
Apples per bag. +...............
Pork............... .............................
Lambskins ..................Pelts.............................
Hides.................... ......................
Coarse Wool......
Fine Wool

0 18 to 0 80 
0 11 to 8 18 
0 60 to 0 55 
1 00 to 1 00 
6 50 to 6 00 
0 75 to 1 60 
0 25 to 0 40 
8 50 to 3 00 
0 20 to 0 38 
0 22 to 0 20

Turnips....................................................... . 010 to 010
Timoth’ '
Clover

Seed. 8 00 to SAO 
6 *0 td 5 52

FERGUS
December i. j«ty

Flour, No. 1 Super................................i t id to
Fall Wheat. ......................,................... 8u to
Spring Wheat....................................... 80 to
Barley.......................................................... 35 to
Pease.........................................................  51 to
Oats................................................    26 to
Cattle (Live Weight)............  3 to
Beef...........................   5 00 to
Mutton......................................................... 6 to
Dressed Hogs ........................    5 40 to
Hides.................................................................... 2 50 to
Sheepskins.................................................... 53 to
WooL............................................................... 18 to
Butter............................................................... 15 to
Eggs.......................................................  18 to
Cheese ............................................................... 12 to
Hay......................   7 00 to
Potatoes................................................    40 to
Corn............................... ................................

GALT.
December 4, 1

Flour, No. 1 Super......................................#4 10 to
Fall Wheat.................................................. 82 to
Spring Wheat............................................ 82 to
Barley.............................................................. 40 to
Pease................................................................ 5o to
Oats.................................................................... 26 to
Cattle (Live Weight)........................... 3^ to
Beef....................................................................... 5 00 to
Mutton............................................................... 5 00 to
Dressed Hogs........................
Hides...........................................................  3 00 to

Batter................................
Eg

Potatoes. 
Corn........

40 to
17 to 
ae to
18 to 
10 to

8 00 to 
40 to

ELORA
December 4,*1889

». \ Super................................6 3 15 to ¥3 85
80 to 6 |1

.4-

Flour, !
Fall _
Spring Wl
Barley,,. ..........................
Pease./.............................Oats ........................
Cattle (Live Weight). 
Beef.........................................

Sheepskins.........
WOOL.....................i
Butter................. !
Eggs.............
Cnei
Hay.............
Potatoes.. 
Corn ........

CLIFFORD.

80 to 81,
35 to 43
52 to 52
25 to 26
3 to 41

5 00 to 7 0U
... 6 00 to 7 OU
.. 5 25 to 5 60

2 5(1 to 3 50
50 to 75
18 to 23
15 to 16
18 to 18
12 to

.. 7 00 to 8 00
60

cember 4, 1889
..$ 2 25 to 3 2 50

77 to 80
77 to 80
30 to 40
51 to 52
24 to 26

. . 2 (X) to 3 50
5 25

.. 3 00 to 3 50
oo to 00

.. 3 0o to 3 50
50 to 80
19 to 2*
15 to 16
17 to 17
00 to <X)

. 6 IX) to 7 IX)
15 to 50

.1 to 00

$ 2 50 to 32 •5
60 to
00 to 8C
3.) to 4C
50 to 55

to 26
2 50 to 3 (X
4 00 to 5 (XI
4 (X) to 5 (Ml

. 5 25 to 5 50
2 50 to 3 00

75 to 1 00
16 to 18
15 to 18
16 to 17
10 to 12

6 00 to 6 50
25 to 30
00 to

Flour, No. 1 Super ........................
Fall Wheat .....................................
Spring Wheat.....................
Barley........................................

Oats.....................
Cattle (Live Weight) ..
Beef......................... t.
Mutton,.............................  ..
Dressed Hogs........................
Hides...........................................
Sheepskins..............................
Wool...........................................
Butter.........................................
Egg»........................................
Choose........................................
Hay . .......................... ............
Potatoes ................................
Cern...........................................

HARRISTON
__ November 27 1889.

Flour. No. 1 Super...........
Fall Wheat . . . ...................
Spring Wheat.....................
Barley......................................
Pease.........................................

Mutton........................
Dressed Hogs...............
Hides............ .........
Sheepskins...................Wool............................
Butter..........................

.v,v.v:::Hay..............................
Potatoes........  ...........
Corn.....................

DRAYTON.
„ December 4, 1889.

Sl0,?r,wY0 1 SuPer ..................$ 8 60 to «t 80Fall Wheat........................... goto 8uSpring Wheat......................... 86 to »
Barley..................................... go to 45
Benao....................................... go to 55uats......................................... 24 to
Cattle (Live Weight).............. 8 00 to 4 O'!Ileef.................. .....................
Mnttpn................................. !.
Dresagd Hpgg................ ...... 4 50 to 5 85Hides . ........ ............ iSOto g oo
Sheepskin».............    40 to 100
Wool.............    is to 20gutter.................   14 to 20
»S8a........................................ 18 to 18Cheese..................................  10 to is
Ha/ -......................................  6 00 to 7 00Potatoes................................... 60 to 60Corn.;.............. ..............

MT. FOREST
_ Ilocomher 4, 1880.

t 'n II1?0' 1 SuPer ..................S 4 7(1 to f 4 7.iFall Wheat. ......................... 65 to 80Spring Wheat......................... 6-i to 80
Barley................................... 81 to 37
Pease....................................... »l to 55
Oats..............   25 to 26Cattle (Live Weight).............. 2 G) to 01
Boot......................................... 4 00 to 5 01Mutton............................... 5 on to 6 (hi
llroaaod Hogs........................... 5 00 to 5 5'
Hides ..............     2 HO to 3 00
Sheeuskms............................. onto n-
Wool....................................... is to 21Batter...........   14 to 17

........................................ 18 to is
gay--......................................  6 on to IIIPotatoes.................................. 40 to 48
Com.................................  00 to (lo

f'lAME ON TO THE PREMISES
Vv of Thomas Bolls Lot 5 and 6, Corces- 
"•°h 2, Township of Guelph, Division I), a 
largo Bed Cow, in goodl condition. Owner 
can have her by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

CHRISTMAS

FAT STOCK SHOWS AND FAIRS.

rpHE CHRISTMAS FAT STOCK
-1^ Shows and Fairs for 1889, will be held 

as follows :

Fergus, Wednesday, Dec. lO. 
Flora, Tuesday, Dec. 11. 
<*uclph, Wednesday and 

Thnrsday, Dec. 11 & 12
Prize iiat euii be had on application.

J. W EASTON,
S, c., Guelph Fat Stock Club

SHORTHORN BULLS FOB SALE.

Henby abkelj,, of abkell.
P.O.,has three extra fine young Short 

horn Bulls for Sale. Two red and one roan, 
10 to 13 months old, sired by the famous 
Cruikshank Bull, “ Sunset.” Prices to suit 
the times.

Will als/> soil a few oowe and heifers, all 
registered in D.H.B.

Also a registered Berkshire Boar for ser
vice, bred by Geo. Green, of Fairview, Ont. 
Terms—31 cash.

Farm to Bent.

Being west hale, lot n,
Con 16, Township Pteel, 100 acres, 86 

cleared, in good state of cultivati.»n. well 
watered by never failing spring, none better 
in the township Br!ck house, ham, 40x60, 
4 acres orchard, well fenced, good road 3} 
miles from A rthur, convenient to school, etc. 
Will be rented for w term of years, never 
been rented before, will only be let to a man 
recommended as a good fanner. 60 acres 
seeded to grass. For terms, etc., apply „to 
Edward McCann, on the premises, Arthur 
P,0. w

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

A Good Blacksmith Stand

Tj'OR SALE OR TO RENT A GOOD
-A, Blacksmith shop and dwelling on the 
York road, near Malone’s Hotel. This is a 
good business stand and will be rented or 
sold cheap. The stand is also suitable for 
a general store. Apply to

Mbs. R. SOCKETT,
209 Lublin Street

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 5£ 1ER CENT.

tifcQfX nnnPRIVATE FUNDS.
tlPO in sums to suit bor
lowers, on first class farm security, at 6& per 
cent. Mortgages bought.

HUGH McMILDAN.
wtf Solicitor, Guelph,

THOMAS INGRAM.

COUNTY AND TOWN AUCTION-
EER for the counties of Wellington 

Wentworth and .Nassagaweya, and the 
Citv of Guelph. Sales promntlv attended To 
and can be engaged at the Hkrali) and Mr 
Peterson’s office as to date etc., without fur 
ther notice. d&w3mos

JAMES TAYLOR.
BOUNTY AND TOWN AUCTION-
W EP)R for the City of Guelph and Counties of Wellington and Waterloo. Sales 
promptly attended to, and can be arranged 
for at The Herald Office, as to date, etc., without further trouble.

Residence—Mosborough P.O.

JOSEPH HEFFERNAN.ï
Licensed Auctioneer.

For the Counties of Wellington, Waterloo 
and Wentworth.

counties. Rei P. O. Add resâ- 
Thk HeraldC. 
ly attended to

Mardon

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
GOING BAST.

ARTHUR.
December 

.9 2 15 
80 
80

., « XT ... Pee<

........
Spring Wheat................
Z'easeV "?•" • -if •••••...........
Oats...........<.,<••!i^ i, .•».
Cattle (Live Weight),.'.." ""
Beef ................................................. * * ' *
Mutton............................... ..
Dressed Hogs............... ..
Hides............?................

Yji——_
Cheese...........................................Han.....................
Potatoes..............................
Corn.............................................* *

I, 1889
to $2 5o 
to -81

l to 3 ;T
► to 6. h

I to 5 5<i 
l to 3 00
> to 75

I Eastern I Express TorontoExpress Eastern
Express

Leave Guelph ! 6.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m, 045p m 
Arltoil 16 10 a.m Don’t 6.57 p. m 
Corwlnn 6.17 a.m. 7.07 n m
Moffatt » 6.25 a.m. Stop. 7.15 p,' 

_______  GOING WBSJ.
- _3lph 

Arkell 
Corwhin 
Moffatt

6.00 a.m
6.10 a.m 
6.17 a.m 
6.25 a.m

j 8.15 a.m 
j Don’t 

Stop,

MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

jpjtufcp SjTCAMCRs, Low Rate»
_ ’ JTour Tr‘ - - —

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Oh.boyg«n,.Alpse», HMtfSTUlw >rt Huron. • * *■'* MartoeOtty. 

x Wnr? WMk D»j SMwsmi

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
SptHsl SmUay Trips daring July and ImM.

Wellington County Connell.

rpHE WARDEN WILL ATTEND
Jfc. at the County Clerk’. Ufllce, in Fergus, 
in tho forenoon, ami at tile County Treas
urer's Office, fn Guelph, in the afternoon on 
tho first Wednesday of eaeli month.

The Clerk's office in Fergus will bo onen 
ifally, anil will bo open inurtolnh on the first 
Wednesday of each month, wt 4 o'clock, p.m.

Letters on County business Ti*<r better be 
Addressed to the Warden, llarrlstou, P.O., 
end to the Clerk, FVrgas.

JOHN BBATYIE,
County Clerk

Fergus, February, 188».

Canadian Pacific
RAILWAY

ANOTHER
Series of

CALLAWAY'S
PEB80ÏALLÎ COKDUCTED

EXCURSIONS
TO BRITISH

Washington Territory, Oregon and 
CALIFORNIA

Oet. »#nd, Nov. 5th and 18th, 
and Dee. 3rd, 17th and Slat

For bertha and all information, apply to 
any Agent of the Company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
118 King Street West, 

TORONTCX

I z j ■
•Î-- C ■

> z”
_ JL ær 30 CHS ST a 53 

L*f F.nvrr/.-.-r-v f ; » Cei’ltsn in tub livsrngss,
wtriuii>rv:' Sas» il ZlfKdte.
Detroit. PrurZness University.

'S'*• '• tf- VT../.TKti Catalocvr Fasa.^tta

THE BEST
BIKING POWDER

hISl
McLAREI’S GEH01IE

rJf

No Alum.
Nothing Injurious.

imitamifE

GARTMCO.,
FACTORY SUPPLIES.
Valves, Iron 4 Lead Pipe, 
Loose Pulley Oilers,Steam 
Jet Pumps, Farm Pumps, 
Wind Mills, Cream Separ
ators, Dairy and Laundry 
Utensils.

536 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

D A.MÇCASKILL&C°
MANUFACTURERS 0FFINÉ

ARRIAGE VARNISHESsJAPANS
' ' 4SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

' MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTOf*
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEATHEROiD
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladies’ and 

all other kinds.
Ligfftm mi Strongest

TRUNKS
In the World.

J. EYELEIGH & CO.
MONTREAL.

Sole MIrs, lorile Dominion

HOTEL BALMORAL,
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St., one of the most central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels lh thé City. 
Accommodation for 400 guests.

Rates:
$ft to $3 per cr day. S. V. W°°B
PEAKS’
J. PALMERS SON

Wholesale Imp’tre of
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,

1743 NOTRE DAME ST„
MONTREAL.

•SORP. •

anageç.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY,

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD

Steam Packiag,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThU %9 a Perfect Friction

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THB BBST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

PAPERS/

Wrapping,
Manilla,
NEWSy4%««

ySjjXvei.KT.

/«/to order
* ZbVMDeteolessi
VV/ mills 1 
/ / fOIWIVr, Î.Q.

ffToHXSTOtoV 
WCrfLUIDBEEE] 
F*The great]

’STRENSTH GIVEM 
A PERFECT FOODS 

S For the sick M 
WARMING fc M 

NotRttlbuS00»fcRAgE|B
(4 A POWERFUL^ 
g^NVIGORATORj

50
CENTS

$26.00
Waich for $4.98

WALUTHAW

• This wr.tch has fln 
Fbnlfttiro.qtiick train 
per liourj, accurate 
and adjusted, full 
" dust proof, f 

Waltham

facturer» a lift 
time. Inordw
Agent»*!*
mediately fo 
introduce out 
watches and 
Jewelry ws
make a Grand
Offer, gotid for
“ 4*5 jfigta

iwiv._
—9 *ui j 

■end to uw »
‘ eta. in i 

stamp», as a guar
antee of good faitfii 

amj ^8 will fttMl'lpMr,-,h,'Xat/^r3
etifui. You can examine and 

•wtthewateh and if found perfcrily satisfactory and exactly as 
represented you can pay the express ngont tho balance, 
and take the watch—otherwise you do not n*y one cent. If you 

watch vent by mall, cash in full muet accompany order. 
Order immediately, «ending 11.98 in full with order, 
e lethe Aift order from that town we willghre yw 
l%e agency or ÿvur county and semi yon aAdlt

non to the watch e valuable sample outfit of Jewelry coiiatstiw
ÂSîLY,h^'rÀI#,1TiAÜ.'îL,r M. It Terento, Onl»

551


